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ABSTRACT: Unrestricted entrance of waste water in the ecosystem & the transfer of microbial pollutants into persons & 

creatures necessitates the deployment of adequate purification equipment for microbial contaminants having higher degradation 

effectiveness. Inside the current study, a brief discussion about the major sources of water pollution, its stepwise major treatment 

methods. The treatment of wastewater in three distinct degrees: basic, secondary, and tertiary. The biodegradation of organic 

carbon, or BOD, is the most important aspect of wastewater treatment. The heterotrophic or carbonaceous bacteria in the water 

aeration tank are responsible for this. These bacteria absorb organic carbon molecules from the mixed liquid and utilise them 

for respiration or biomass growth. This will delves deeper into the various wastewater treatment systems, including tables that 

evaluate their uses, benefits, and drawbacks. It also tells you when to use which sort of treatment on certain waste streams. This 

data can assist close the gap between where the plant should be in terms of effluent quality and where it is now in terms of 

wastewater characteristics. Wet air oxidation, supercritical oxidation, activated sludge, incineration, aerated lagoons, trickling 

filters, stabilisation ponds, fixed-film reactors, & anaerobic degradation are some of the technologies used. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Water which has previously be utilised in certain way is referred to as sewage. Waste water is the sewage by 

households, companies, and industries. Waste water includes dissolved ice or overflow by outside actions. So 

there are numerous compelling factors to focus close consideration towards how sewage is handled as well as 

the various treatment options available. Chemical, physical, & biological contaminants could all be found in 

waste water. The above makes it potentially dangerous for human’s usage. When unprocessed waste water 

enters the municipal sewer system, it has the capability for produce serious disease. Following processing, the 

majority of waste water is generally discharged directly into the environment[1]. 

Water is often seen to be contaminated when the water includes sufficient pollutants, such as 

swimming, drinking, or fishing, to render it unsuitable for any specific uses. Though water quality is impacted 

through natural circumstances, the phrase contamination typically indicates a cause of the disease for human 

activities. Water pollution is consequently largely generated through the discharge into surface or groundwater 

of polluted waste water & wastewater processing is a key component in the monitoring of water pollutants[2]. 

1.1.Sources of Water Pollution: 

Point sources or scattered sources may be used to produce water contaminants. A POS pollutant, for example 

a sewage discharge or a waste pipe, reaches water on a single conduit or channel. Scattered sources are wide, 

uncontained zones from which contaminants get into a water body. Point-source contaminants can be 

controlled easily, as they flow to a single place where treatment procedures can take them out of the water. 

Such management of pollutants from scattered sources, which generate most of the total water pollution issue, 

is typically not practicable. The greatest way to prevent water contamination from dispersed sources is by 

implementing adequate land use planning and regulations for growth[3]. 

1.2.Process of Waste Water Treatment: 

There are three different degrees of wastewater treatment: basic, secondary, & tertiary procedure. The majority 

of municipality wastewater treatment systems employ primary & secondary treatment, with tertiary treatment 

being used in rare cases. The kind & sequence of processing might differ through one treatments unit to the 

next, but the fundamental elements are shown in this schematic Figure 1 shows the Ottawa-Carleton 

wastewater treatment facility[4]. 
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Figure 1: Diagrammatic representations of the whole process to treat waste water  

1.3.Types of Waste Water Treatment System: 

There are four different types of wastewater treatment system. We'll go through the many types of wastewater 

treatment systems as well as other sewage treatment options, and how they manage various forms of 

wastewater, in the sections below: 

1.3.1. Sewage Treatment Plants (STPs): 

Contaminants are expelled from the waste water in sewage treatment plants. A typical STP would be a water 

treatment facility in a big American metropolis. This facility would accept sewage waste through both 

residential & business structures, as well as professional wastewater on occasion. Rainwater & debris from 

storm drains might also be collected. An STP like this is important for people' safety & health because it cleans 

their wastewater using a mix of physical, biological, & chemical treatment before releasing this into the 

ecosystem. The wastewater treatment method is divided into three major stages: primary, secondary & tertiary 

water treatment. More sophisticated treatment called quaternary water treatment is needed in certain uses. This 

phase is characterised by million per billion levels of pollution and usually requires procedures of oxidation 

or fine purification. All of these phases deals with various contaminants and cleanses water during the 

phases[5]. 

1.3.2. Primary Treatment: 

Wastewater is briefly kept during primary treatment in a settlement tank where heavier particles are lowered 

down and lighter solids float on the surface. Once the material has been settled, it is retained during discharge 

or transfer of the residual liquor into a more stringent secondary processing step. These huge tanks are 

frequently often fitted with motorised scrapers, which continuously push accumulated loops in the tank base 

to a sludge pump. Organic materials, known as the main sludge blanket, are located near the bottom. This 

main sludge travels after a few hours at the clarifying tanks to the aeration tanks that comprise the backbone 

of most STPs, the activated sludge procedure. 
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1.3.3. Secondary Treatment: 

 

Figure 2: Flow diagram showing the procedure for the treatment by sewage treatment method 

Secondary wastewater treating is deep than primary & is aimed at significantly depleting the biodiversity of 

trash through aerobic biological processes. Successful secondary treatment of waste water ensures a safer 

discharge in the local environment and reduces biodegradables to acceptable limits common pollutants. It is 

done in three manners: 

 Biofiltration: 

Sand filter, contact filter, & trickling filter are used in biofiltration to guarantee that whatever extra particulate 

is eliminated by the effluent. 

 Aeration: 

Aeration is a long procedure that introduces air to sewage to enhance oxygen availability. The aeration 

procedure might take up to 30 hrs to complete, although it is highly efficient. 

 Oxidation ponds: 

This approach, which is most commonly employed in warmer regions, uses natural bodies of water such as 

lagoons to enable wastewater to run through for a fixed amount of time before being held for two to three 

weeks[6]. 

 Tertiary Treatment: 

The goal of tertiary sewage treatments is to improve the water's purity to satisfy household & commercial 

standards, as well as to fulfil particular criteria for water release safety. Inside the event of municipally treated 

wastewater, tertiary treatment usually includes the elimination of microbes, ensuring that water is safe to 

consume. Researchers have so far followed up on the main or second therapy, air and sludge processing phases, 

which occur in most of the facilities. These techniques are followed by tertiary treatment, which combines 

mechanical and photochemical approaches into one final phase. This technique is very beneficial for sanitary 

sewage with micro-organism pollutants requiring disinfection, not every wastewater require sophisticated 

tertiary treatment[7]. 

The wastewater passes through sand filters in tertiary waste treatment that remove any other fine particle 

materials. The water will next travel through ultraviolet (UV) lamps to irradiate and eliminate germs and 

viruses. These micro-organisms are not usually killed by UV radiation, but they are sterile and harmless. After 

the waste water has been treated in a STP, it can flow as a wastewater in the environment. The fauna, flora 

and human beings come into contact with it is clean & healthy enough. You will not notice weird scents or 

odours or become unwell. 
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 Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP): 

Effluent treatment unit cleans industrial effluents, rivers & lakes polluted water, etc., simply for further use. 

Water is reused and maintained along these lines. This kind of drying process really assures that any 

contamination is removed from the water and may be reused. It is employed primarily in sectors like 

medicines, textiles, tanning, & chemical products where severe water pollution is possible. Any such treatment 

facility guarantees that dirty & polluted water is being cleaned and reused by industry before it is discharged 

back to the environment. Without this treatment, clean useable water for domestic tasks will not be available 

to males. ETP has a major part to perform in the treatment of commercial wastewater and residential 

wastewater. Packaged wastewater treatment systems assist both SMEs through dumping of effluents in 

existing facility. 

 Activated Sludge Plants (ASP): 

Activated sludge units are comparable to wastewater treatment facilities. They are largely utilising activated 

sludge for treating wastewater for breakdown biological pollutants. Although an activated sludge may likewise 

be used in its subsequent treatment, the activated sludge plays an increasingly main function in an ASP. 

Dissolved oxygen are used to stimulate the development of clusters of organic matter defined as biological 

flocs in activated lots processes. The biological flocs assist to decompose wastewater pollutants. They retain 

particles and also purify wastewater through ammonia transform into nitrites or nitrates & ultimately into 

harmful nitrogen gases. In their construction, ASPs slightly differ from Standard STPs. Most STPs have a 

main chamber that has to be vacuumed regularly. These settling chambers generate anaerobic sludge instead 

of generating activated sludge which cannot help in organic material breakdown and require clean-up. ASPs 

are only active sludge, therefore these settling chambers do not include them and they do not require anaerobic 

loam clean-up. 

 Common and Combined Effluent Treatment Plant (CEPT): 

There are common & combined wastewater treatment units for the treatment of wastewater producers by small 

wastewater producers. For example, tanneries are not usually allowed to manufacture its own effluent 

treatment systems for smaller production firms as well as other wastewater production activities. These big, 

complicated structures would not have the funds to operate & maintain easily and securely. An alternative is 

provided by CEPTs. CEPTs permit many distinct wastewater-generating facilities in an industrial clusters to 

combine their effluent in a centralised facility for treatment. All minor installations sending their wastes to 

CEPT contribute the maintenance & operation expenditures for the plant. Instead of operating many full size 

facilities they obtain pure, conformant effluent. 

Various types of activated sludge process are far more successful at eliminating microbial agent, & more 

efficient at eliminating the primary water pollution signals, namely total coliforms & faecal coliforms to other 

systems described above. Nevertheless, insufficient functioning, operation and maintenance of active sewage 

could also diminish their effectiveness as well as the elimination of microbe compounds observed in several 

research. Study on improving the operations, maintenance & appropriate monitoring of activated sludge 

process is thus suggested to pass information to sludge systems consumers & avoid additional health concerns 

linked to pathogenic microbes.  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Dhermendra K. Tiwari et al.[8] described that several nations were currently experiencing drinkable water 

shortages, as well as the situation was particularly dire in poorer nations. Nanoparticles, nanomembrane 

& nano-powders used for the identification & deletion of biological & chemical materials were indeed 

exemplary metals (references Cadmium, mercury, plume, nickel, and zinc), nutrient (e.g. phosphate, nitrate, 

ammonia, & nitrate), cyanides, organic materials, algae (e.g. cyanobacteria’s toxins) viruses, parasites, 

bacteria, & antibiotics. It had also been observed to increase an anti-bacterial impact of coliforms exposed 

with UV illumination for a brief time prior treated with Ag nanoparticles at lower doses. Combining both in 

coming might just be the right alternative for water treatment. 

Guohua Chen[9] explained that for recovering heavy metals by waste flows, electrodepositions was 

successful. This was viewed as that of an integrated process having probable additional enhancement of spatial 

output enhancement. EF might very well be used to separate the flocculated sludge from the treated water. In 

colloidal particulates, oil & grease and organic contaminants, EF was efficiently disposed of. It was superior 

to both soluble air floating, sedimentation, flocculation of the impeller. In conjunction with other technologies, 

electro oxidation finds its use in wastewater treatment. Diamond Film Electrodes (Ti/BDD) of titanium-based 
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boron have excellent activity and provide adequate stability. The industrial use requires the manufacture and 

sustainability of Ti/BDD anode at considerable sizes. 

N. Abdel-Raouf et al. [10] described that in the last 30 years, environmental concerned had become important 

concerns for society, the government & the business about biological & chemical water pollution. Household 

& commercial wastewater carrying unwelcome pollutants was produced mostly. Conventional waste water 

processing was generally a mix of physical, bio-processes, chemical, & procedures for solid removal 

comprising colloidal particles, organic debris, nutrients, dissolved pollutants. The process of removing 

numerous various kinds of pollution, since it delivers highly efficient & technological viable outcomes on a 

global industrial level, is however commonly described in the process of adsorbed to active carbon atoms. 

3. DISCUSSION 

Wastewater is a technique utilized for removing pollutants by wastewater & for transforming the waste water 

in to effluents returnable to a hydrological cycle. When the effluent is restored to a hydrological cycle it has 

an appropriate environmental effects or will be utilised for different uses (known as water reclamations). The 

removal of pollutants from wastewater, or sewage, until it enters aquifers or natural bodies of water like rivers, 

estuaries, lakes, and seas is known as wastewater treatment. Because pure water does not exist outside of 

scientific labs, any differentiation among clean & dirty water is based on the kind & proportion of contaminants 

contained in the water, as well as its planned purpose. Physical sewage treatment, biological sewage treatment, 

chemical methods, & sludge treatment are four typical methods for treating waste water. Let's take a closer 

look in those procedures: 

3.1.Water Treatment by Physical method: 

Physical methods for the purification of waste water are utilised at this step. The removal of the solids involves 

procedures such as screening, skimming & sedimentation. This technique does not include any chemical. 

Sedimentation that is a method of separating non - soluble or heavier matter in the waste water, is among the 

primary strategies of physically treatment of waste water. When the incompatible substance falls over on the 

floor, clean water may be disconnected. 

3.2.Water Treatment by Biological method: 

Diverse bio-processes, like as faecal matter, soap, oil, & foods, are used to decompose organic materials 

available in wastewater. Microbes in biological wastewater treatment digest organic compounds in sewage 

water. Secondary treatment eliminates many particles in sewage water, but few dissolved sources 

like phosphorus & nitrogen may continue to exist. 

3.3.Water Treatment by Chemical method: 

By the term implies, compounds in water are used in the treatments. Oxidizing chemicals, Chlorine is usually 

utilized for eliminate germs through introducing impurities that break down the water. Ozone is other oxidant 

employed for waste water purification. Neutralization seems to be a method wherein water is adjusted towards 

its neutral pH - 7 with an acid or a base. Chemicals hinder the reproduction of microorganisms into water, 

therefore purifying the water. 

3.4.Water Treatment by Sludge method: 

It is a solid to liquid segregation procedure in which through the solid phase minimum leftover humidity is 

needed & in the segmented liquid state the lowest possible particulate molecules residue is needed. In the 

removal of particles by waste water, a solid to liquid separating equipment like a centrifugation machine is 

employed. Waste water does have a huge influence on & must be treated efficiently in the natural 

surroundings. Through waste water treatment users not only rescue the living things that thrive there, yet 

likewise safeguard the entire world. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Modern contemporary living allows people to use a variety of items to improve the lifestyles better pleasant 

& convenient, however this occurs with a cost. Sewage, that might be either the sort of water pouring through 

the showerhead or drainage along moist roadways, is a typical consequence of the modern living. This effluent 

should not be consumed or used by humans. Thankfully, sewage treatment techniques which screen & purify 

waste water through eliminating pollutants including such sewage & chemical could render the waste water 

drinkable & useful. 
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Sewage treatment seems to be a necessary component of modern life. Sewage treatment enhances the standard 

of living & safety of thousands of Americans per year through increasing accessibility to pure drinkable water, 

clean water for household consumption, & water recycling for farming purposes. Since technology progresses, 

a number of novel & interesting water purification technologies also emerged, ranging between drought-

resistant technologies to hiking-friendly gadgets. 
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